
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of guest
relations. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications.

Responsibilities for guest relations

Assist with the Guest Satisfaction measurement program (NPS and Overall
Experience), managed though Medallia - Producing monthly, quarterly and
adhoc reports to administer to the SVP’s Operations, Senior Directors of
Regional Operations, District Managers and General Managers
Works very closely and assists the SVP’s Operations, Senior Directors of
Regional Operations, District Managers and General Managers to resolve any
guest relations topics and issues and will coach and advise on the proper
resolutions and decisions to ensure guest satisfaction
Serves as the primary point of contact on escalated guest issues addressed to
the executive office and assists the Central Reservation Office on properly
handling escalated calls
Assist other CSC departments such as Risk, Legal, Social Media and Sales on
researching guest complaint files and offering assistance on resolution
process
Works with all the Operational Excellence team managers on guest relations
training material, assisting with Guest relations new hire onboarding and
presentations to other departments (GM Certification training, Regional
Meetings
Participates and leads various task force groups as the guest relations
representative and SME on monthly GoTo meetings
Assist with Company Newsletter, ensures it is published at least once per
quarter
Manage other guest relations projects and programs as needed
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Provide analytical insight via various Medallia platforms for CSC leader

Qualifications for guest relations

To ensure the Departments’ operational budgets are in line and all costs are
strictly controlled
To compile a monthly report on the guest comment card results received and
communicate it to the relevant parties
To be fully conversant with the Sirius Loyalty program and manage the guest
queries relating to their points collection and redemption
To identify market needs from both the hotel guests and the local market
To monitor and analyse the activities and trends of competitor hotels on a
regular basis
To attend hotel Diplomatic and other sales hosted functions to maintain
customer loyalty


